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ARL Caring for an Abundance of Puppies on National Puppy Day 
More than Puppies available for adoption at all three ARL locations 

 

As if anyone needs a reason to celebrate puppies, today is National Puppy Day, and the Animal 
Rescue League of Boston (ARL) is reminding prospective adopters that now is the perfect time 
to add a new puppy, or adult dog, to your family! 

Twice a month, ARL welcomes in puppies and dogs from other regions of the country through 
the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA) Animal Relocation 
Program, which transports dogs from overcrowded shelters to regions like New England where 
the demand for adoptable animals is high. Due to overcrowding and a lack of resources, these 
animals are often at risk of needless euthanasia and ARL is privileged to be able to give these 
puppies and dogs the homes and lives they deserve. 

When these animals arrive at ARL, they receive comprehensive veterinary exams, vaccinations, 
spay/neuter surgery, and are microchipped.  

Puppies are of course adorable, but they are also a huge commitment and a lot of work! ARL 
additionally offers dog training for all levels, a free pet behavior helpline, and ARL’s 
conversation-based adoption process, Adoption Forward, will help potential adopters find the 
perfect animal to fit their household and lifestyle – which may not be a puppy but rather a adult 
dog! 
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ARL is currently caring for more than a dozen puppies, but also has numerous adult dogs 
looking for their perfect homes, and to see who is available at ARL’s Boston, Dedham and 
Brewster locations, please visit arlboston.org. 

For photos of some of the puppies that ARL is currently caring for click Dropbox link below: 

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/b31jbw2kmaaxfjza1oryf/h?dl=0&rlkey=1xiw7svcga0ga1g4qp
c3lhw5y 

ABOUT THE ANIMAL RESCUE LEAGUE OF BOSTON: 

The Animal Rescue League of Boston (ARL) is an unwavering champion for animals in need, committed to 
keeping them safe and healthy in habitats and homes. Founded in 1899, ARL provides high-quality veterinary 
care, adoption, and rescue services; while also confronting the root causes of animal cruelty and neglect through 
innovative community programs, police investigations, and public advocacy. In 2022, ARL served 20,601 animals 
throughout Massachusetts. ARL is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization. The Animal Rescue League of Boston does not 
receive government grants or public funding and relies on the generosity of our supporters to help animals in 
need. For more information please visit us online at arlboston.org; and be sure to follow us on Facebook, Twitter, 
and Instagram.  
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